
Orkney made the long journey down to the memorial field this 
weekend looking a much more formidable opponent than that 
which they faced last season. They appeared bigger and stronger 
which forced Ardrossan into a shaky start – a number of errors 
were made and the breakdown was proving an issue. However, in 
the end, the Accies showed their class and dominated in vital are-
as of the pitch which lead to what in the end was a comfortable 
bonus point victory. In particular, Coach Rory Couper was quick to 
point out the dominance in the line out and scrums. Man of the 
match Stuart Lamont was key to this – winning a large majority of 
all lineouts and his excellent footwork and control resulted in a 
double try scoring performance – perhaps being unfortunate not 
to make it a hat-trick. He even managed to set up another try 
from one of the numerous steals in the lineout – his coach was 
clearly brimming with pride. The forward pack as a whole per-
formed admirably with Nathan Welsh again standing out with his strong carries and dominant tackles. Finlay Cairns continues 
to show constant progression and linked up particular well with another former u18’s team-mate Harry MacDonald when he 
came on in the latter stages of the match – a testament to the youth set up at the club. A perhaps less noticeable change was 
made at 10 with Grant Lewis stepping in while his twin brother was away living it up in Munich – his all-round display was su-
perb and capped off by an excellent team try which involved some spectacular interplay between the forwards and backs. A 
more familiar stand out was Andy Duncan who yet again found himself scoring a brace – one excellent solo effort and the other 
being finished in the corner after a lovely flowing move involving Robert Hunter and Cieran Couper. All in all this was yet anoth-
er dominant display from the big blue machine who are making a notable impression on the league in these early stages. They 
will hope to carry on momentum next week as they head to the capital to face Murrayfield Wanderers. 

Final Score: Accies 39-10 Orkney 

Point Scorers: S Lamont x2 A Duncan x2 , G Lewis, G Telfer B Hunter x2 : Cons R Hunter x2 

Murrayfield Wanderers Vs Accies 1st XV RFC  Sat 29th Sept  

Sep 27th 

Finishing off #ClubsOpenDoors2018 week We are excited to announce that on Sunday 30th September we will be 

launching our new Girls Section for girls aged 12-16 across North Ayrshire.  

Come along and take part in an initial training session with Coaches Andy, Fiona and Debbie with a short information 

brief afterwards for any parents/guardians. 

Training will run from 12:30-2pm every Sunday. 
Please note Girls can already take part within our Mini/Micro Section for P1-P7! 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/clubsopendoors2018


Unlike the previous week’s game, the young Ardrossan team dominated proceedings throughout this affair. They travelled to 
Stewarty where they got on the front foot and remained there for the rest of the match. The tone was set early through some 
excellent wing play from Andy Buchanan and Liam Bremner who constantly had the beating of their opposition number. The 
space created was perfectly utilised through some bruising forward runs from Eben Cairns and Connor McCluskey. This drew 
the opposition further infield which created space in areas of the pitch where the backs were given a licence to thrill and truly 
ran the opposition ragged. On the other hand, defensively the boys did not let their guard down. Cameron Leibenguth showed 
some excellent line speed and made sure the Stewarty did not have a spare second on the ball. Coach Campbell was also more 
than pleased with the performance of James Reid at full-back who was constantly organising the team from his all-seeing role 
and also caused chaos when he chose his moments to come forward and join the attacking line. All in all this was an outstand-
ing performance with no signs of the team being caught up about last weekend’s shortcomings – true Accies spirit! 

Final Score: Stewarty 29-69 Accies 

 

Irvine’s recently formed team made the slightly shorter journey of the two away 
teams in Ardrossan this weekend as they hoped to defeat our second team with a 
team which involved some former Accies players. In what was a game of fine margins 
there was never very much which separated the teams and perhaps Ardrossan pulling 
together a very large squad for the game was the deciding factor. The bench included 
a number of more experienced players with first team experience and their class real-
ly shone through. Captain Greame Connell was quick to praise Mattie Grant and Allan 
Wilson for the role they played in the match – “They took the bull by the horns and 
dictated play with relative ease.” The win, however, did nearly get away from the Ac-
cies with Irvine missing a last minute conversion which would have seen them the 
narrow victors in the match. Unfortunately I could not gain a full match summary for this game so will therefore be awarding 
all points to *myself– however, I believe a certain Steven Kirkwood scored a close range try which may have happened to be 
the game winner! But yet all points awarded to me* 

Final Score: Accies 24-23 Irvine 

 
Contact : rugbydev@ardrossanrugby.com 

         Accies 2nd XV Vs Lenzie 2nd XV , Sat 29nd Sept 

Our annual Halloween party is back and is better than ever. Get your costumes sorted and you could 
be in with a chance of winning the £100 grand prize for best dressed. This event was sold out last 

year so make sure you get in and get your tickets early, tickets £5. 
Tickets available from: Laura Mackie, Stuart Lamont, Andy Duncan, Aisling Finnigan & Brian Campbell  

 


